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WRXB has gone dark
BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG – Neglect or the sign of the times?
Whatever the reason, WRXB
went dark Tuesday, Nov. 14.
With no warning, employees were asked to come in and
pick up their belongings Tuesday morning. It was no shocker
to anyone who worked there or
visited the station within the
last month for an eviction notice had been posted on the
door, but the four employees
thought they would at least
have time to say a final farewell
to their listeners.
“Unbelievable,” said radio
personality Richard Guess.
“Never said a word to us.”
At one time, WRXB was the
go-to station for Pinellas
County’s black radio listeners.

In 1975, Gene Danzey launched
WRXB 1590 AM licensed for St.
Pete Beach. The station broadcasted gospel and R&B from
Sarasota to Tampa, including
popular musicians who had not
cracked
the
mainstream
charts. It also gave Tampa Bay
its first black-owned radio station.
“I’ve been sharing this information with our listeners for
years, especially the last year or
so that there’s a strong possibility WRXB could be going in a
different
direction,”
said
Guess, who tried for months to
get information form Polnet,
the parent company out of
Chicago, to no avail.
“I sent letters trying to get
information from them so we
could prepare ourselves and
the listeners,” he said, noting
that after 40 years the commu-

nity deserved better.
Before Danzey bought the
station, he was the general
manager at WTMP, a station in
Tampa that catered to the black
listeners. Danzey, however, didn’t want to manage a radio station, he wanted to own one. He
hired his children and poached
about a dozen former co-workers from WTMP. Within 10
years, WRXB expanded to a 24hour format.
The days of radio ruling the
airwaves are long gone. With
streaming services such as
Spotify, Pandora and iHeartRadio, stations around the country are feeling the loss of
revenue. However, in Danzey’s
day, it was pivotal.
He helped create business
opportunities for minorities, becoming the first official chair of
See WRXB, page 10

The struggle for the Manhattan Casino
and its legacy continues
BY V. ANITA HOLIFIELD
Contributor

ST. PETERSBURG – The St.
Petersburg community is fortunate to have historically significant
physical
structures
(renovated!) that are still standing. History needs to be preserved as a reverence and
testament to the culture of its
community.
The Apollo in Harlem,
Hitsville USA in Detroit and the
Municipal
Auditorium
in
Nashville have managed to preserve the legacies of those
physical spaces, demonstrating
to the community that historic
treasures are more than “just”
buildings.

A non-profit organization,
the Manhattan Casino Legacy
Collaborative (MCLC), was
formed in an effort to ensure
the musical legacy of the physical structure was preserved.
The nonprofit is structured so
that the income from the
restaurant funds the programming at the top of the building.
This point was so important
that it was detailed specifically
in its proposal to the city.
The proposal calls for the
upstairs of the Manhattan to be
operated by Fred Johnson,
Clearwater Jazz Hall of Fame
inductee and prior programming administrator for the
Straz Performing Art Center in
Tampa. The downstairs will

See CASINO, page 7
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Carolyn King, left, and
Dr. Tonjua Williams
BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer

CLEARWATER – Pinellas
Opportunity Council (POC) is
in its 49th year of service to the
community, and Wednesday,
Nov. 1 they held their fourth
annual Community Awareness
Breakfast at Banquet Masters
in Clearwater.
The purpose of this yearly
event is to not only showcase
their successes but to also
raise funds to keep important
programs
in
operations
throughout the year such
as
Family Development,
Youth Services, Emergency
Food & Shelter, Chore Services, Retired & Senior Volunteer Program and the
Emergency Home Energy Assistance Program.
POC mobilizes federal,
state, local and private resources to develop programs
that deliver services to help individuals and families alleviate
conditions of poverty, empower people to move towards
economic self-sufficiency, provide opportunities for people
to reach their full potential and
revitalize communities.
Mayor Rick Kriseman
brought greetings from the
city and remarked that POC
has been a tremendous partner in helping the city’s vision
of being a place where the sun
shines on all.
“To me, it’s really about
creating that opportunity for
everyone in our community no
matter who they are, no matter
where they live, the color of
their skin, their gender, who
they love...”
Tarpon Springs Mayor
Chris Alahouzos, Asst. Chief
Michael Kovacsev from the St.
Petersburg Police Department
and Pinellas County Commissioner Pat Gerard all brought
greetings while showing their
support for the organizations.
POC makes a significant
See HELPING, page 4
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Breaking
the Cycle

Visionary
Brief
by Keisha Bell, Esq.

Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

Read the credits
Performers are applauded when
taking a bow on stage. The show does
not go on, however, without the input
from all those listed in the credits. Do
you read the credits?
Meet Ella Josephine Baker.
Among a number of other things,
Baker is a co-founder of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC). Its original intent was to be
the political arm of black churches.
Baker was the first hired staff of the
SCLC; however, her employment with
the organization was one of frustration.
She and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. did
not see eye-to-eye. Furthermore, she
was not shy about her critique of him.
Baker believed that a grassroots
approach was the best way to fight for
equality and advance the Civil Rights
Movement. This was different than
the preferred organizational model of
the black church in which it is more of
a “leader-centered orientation.”
The black church model also concerned Baker because the black
church, as she knew it, produced a scenario where mostly men were in leadership positions and mostly women were
in positions of general membership.
That significant imbalance was troubling when considering the necessity
for bringing to the forefront inequality
issues as they relate to black women.
Baker was adamant in her philosophy
that “strong people do not need strong
leaders.” Even after being named Director of Branches of the NAACP, a position
that made her the highest-ranking
woman within that organization, she advocated for the NAACP to decentralize its
leadership structure. She was a strong
proponent of the inclusion of both women
and young people and for them to not
only be seen but to be heard as well.
Oftentimes when mainstream media
speaks about the “black community” it is
done so through the narrative of black
men. Likewise, when mainstream media
speaks about “women issues” it is done so
through the narrative of white women.

REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.

Ella Baker
Frequently, the unique voice and
experiences of black women go unnoticed. Her inclusion can give valuable
sound to discussions on racism, sexism and classism. Her quietness, however, is unsettling. Have you noticed?
Baker influenced the evolution of the
Student Nonviolent Coordinator Committee (SNCC), one of the most important organizations of the 1960’s Civil Rights
Movement. In fact, she is affectionately referred to as the “Godmother of SNCC.”
Over her life, Baker influenced
and/or mentored many civil rights activists such as Julian Bond, Rosa Parks
and Stokely Carmichael. She supported
the campaign to free the Scottsboro Boys
and the “Free Angela (Davis)” campaign.
Baker also assisted with coordinating the
1961 Freedom Rides.
In addition, Baker helped to organize
the Mississippi Freedom Democratic
Party (MFDP) that was created to
counter the all-white Mississippi Democratic Party. MFDP was formed to ensure the rights of African Americans to
participate in party elections in the South.
MFDP’s influence on the Democratic Party forced a rule change to
allow both women and minorities be allowed to sit as delegates at the Democratic National Convention, as well as it
assisted in electing many black leaders
in Mississippi.
It is easy for Baker’s work to go unobserved because she was an organizer
who worked mostly behind-the-scenes.
One may have to read the credits to recognize her work. Read the credits. She
deserves applause.
Keisha Bell is an attorney, author, and
public servant. www.emergingfree.com

Praise the Lord.
He came as man to be a sacrifice
for all – Pt. 1
John introduced Jesus to Israel as
The Lamb of God, referring to the
Passover lamb. Jesus spoke of his death
and resurrection numerous times.
The fact is, Jesus’ death is found in
the Old Testament so those who endorse the Urantia book and other books
like it, lie. The whole Old Testament
with its sacrifices priesthood and tabernacle spoke of a future fulfillment
(Heb.9:8-9)
Heb 10:8-10 previously saying, “Sacrifice and offering, burnt offerings, and
offerings for sin You did not desire, nor
had pleasure in them” (which are offered according to the law), then He
said, “Behold, I have come to do Your
will, O God.” He takes away the first that
He may establish the second. By that
will we have been sanctified through the
offering of the body of Jesus Christ once
for all.”
In other words he took away the first
(explained in Heb.8:13) covenant that
was temporary to establish a new
covenant that would be eternal.
He did the Fathers will, because he
was sent to earth by the Father. So we
can “testify that the Father has sent the
Son as Savior of the world” (I Jn. 4:14)
Jesus prayed just hours before, saying, “O My Father, if it is possible, let
this cup pass from Me; nevertheless, not
as I will, but as You will.” (Matt 26:39)
Phil 2:6-8 Speaking of Jesus “who,
being in the form of God, did not consider it robbery to be equal with God,
but made Himself of no reputation, taking the form of a bondservant, and coming in the likeness of men. And being
found in appearance as a man, He humbled Himself and became obedient to
the point of death, even the death of the
cross.” This is why we are told “looking
unto Jesus, the author and finisher of
our faith, who for the joy that was set before Him endured the cross, despising
the shame, and has sat down at the right
hand of the throne of God’ (Heb. 12:2)

The primary reason Christ had to
die to redeem us from sin, which means
he had to become man.
Leviticus 17:11: For the life of the
flesh is in the blood; and I have given it
to you upon the altar to make atonement for your souls: for it is the blood
that makes atonement by reason of the
life.
Hebrews makes the same point,
Heb. 9:18 “not even the first
covenant was dedicated without blood.”
Heb. 9:22: “And according to the law, I
may almost say, all things are cleansed
with blood, and apart from shedding of
blood there is no remission.”
In other words blood that came
from an animal’s death was necessary
in the first covenant and blood resulting in death was necessary for the new
covenant. The Old Testament principle
was that the blood made atonement for
the soul. The New Testament gives the
same message —All things are
cleansed with blood. In the Old
Covenant it covered sin, in the New
Covenant it forgives sin completely removing the penalty for it.
There are two key passages the
Old Testament predicts the death of
Jesus. Ps.22 and Isa.53. The sacrifice
and resurrection of the Messiah are
throughout the Old Testament. Psalm
22, written by King David nearly 1,000
years before Christ, gives us a picture
of our Lord hanging on the cross.
Psalm 22:1-21, which described a
crucifixion in detail (stoning was the
Jewish mode of execution, not crucifixion). Crucifixion was of the Romans
It describes how the people mocked
Christ (Psalm 22:7-8; Mat 27:41-43), how
they cast lots to divide up his clothes
(Psalm 22:18; Mt 27:35), how his bones
were out of joint (Psalm 22:14), how the
wicked had surrounded him and
pierced his hands and feet (Psalm 22:16)
scars which Thomas insisted he must
touch to believe (John 20:27).
Till next week,
God Bless.
Rev. Dr. Robert L. Harrison, PhD

A call for unity
Dear Editor:
The 2017 mayoral race
in St. Petersburg is over. The
incumbent Mayor Rick
Kriseman was re-elected by
the city to serve four more
years. Candidate Rick Baker
has conceded and promised
to continue working and
fighting for the city he loves.
The next day the sun
came out and the city lit up
as usual as people went
along their usual routines.
The city survived one of the
most contested races in recent history. During this
election, relationships were
destroyed, families were
against one another, clergy
was attacked for their endorsements and civic leaders viciously attacked one
another.
There was a dark side indeed in this election, but
sadly it was primarily in the

black community and it was
primarily “black on black attacks.” The black community was ripped apart at a
time when it is imperative for
it to heal, overcome and
thrive. Satan comes to steal,
kill and destroy, and the last
few months in the black
community of St. Pete he
was working overtime.
But now that the election
is over, what is the black
community going to do to
heal and to unify? First, I believe that it will call for some
honest introspection, a deep
look at the one in the mirror
as you ponder your motives,
responsibilities and accountabilities.
In order to truly come together in a bipartisan way
will mean swallowing pride,
overcoming anger, nurturing inner humility that leads
us to be the best leader, res-
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ident, business owner, politician we can be as we put St.
Petersburg first and our
petty differences last. In
such a divisive time as this,
leaders must lead, not divide.
The promise for a prosperous community is staring
us in the face. The reason
why we cannot see the window that was just opened to
us by God is that we are still
staring at the door that was
just closed.
If we can address our
hurts and disappointments,
our pain and our defeats, our
setbacks and our anger, perhaps then we can discern
the times and seek God’s
face as to what He wants you
to do to bring the community together, make the community better and lift the
community higher. If all you
have is misery and malcontent because things did not

go your way...then you are
now the obstacle, you are
now the problem.
As I watched Mayor
Kriseman give his victory
speech at the Nova, I couldn’t
help but notice the strong
presence of skilled, caring
and brilliant black people
hugging, praying, laughing,
some crying — all as one
people. I was welcomed in
and the only question was:
“What are you going to do as
a pastor to bring our city together, our churches together, our organizations
together and make our community stronger?”
Nobody was divided that
night; no one was negative.
There was no time for that.
As we huddled together
throughout the night, the
conversation was all about
where do we go from here?
How can we implement our

agenda and finally, how can
we unify our community
with our brothers and sisters
over at the Rick Baker watch
party?
That is now the question. Because if you genuinely love your community
as you boasted that you did
over the last few months,
then you must find a way
back to your brothers and
your sisters and continue the
struggle for a common goal
— to make our city stronger.
One line that Mayor Kriseman used over and over and
is still using it is that he sees
only one St. Petersburg, not
St. Pete, Midtown and
Childs Park.
That redlined model will
no longer work in making
sure that all of St. Petersburg
enjoys in its prosperity and
economic healthiness. The
Manhattan Casino can now
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serve as a catalyst, a springboard that can break down
the unhealthy and antiquated Central Avenue divide and unite us all together
as one city. And now we are
well on our way.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
CITY OF LARGO
COMBINED PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING AND COMMENT PERIOD
FY 2016-2017 CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL PERFORMANCE
& EVALUATION REPORT
AND
PUBLIC HEARING
FY 2018-2019 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK
GRANT (CDBG) PRE-PLANNING MEETING
Notice is hereby provided that the City of Largo’s Community
Development Advisory Board will hold a meeting on December 11, 2017
at 6:00 P.M. at the following location:
Largo City Hall Community Room
201 Highland Avenue
Largo, Florida 33770
The meeting agenda includes:
Public Hearing for the City of Largo’s 2016-2017 Consolidated Annual
Performance & Evaluation Report (Annual Report) for the federally-funded
CDBG Program
Public Hearing/Pre-Planning Meeting-Obtain public input on the use of FY
2018-2019 CDBG funding
Meeting Accommodations:
To request special accommodations for non-English speaking or for persons
with disabilities, please contact the City of Largo’s Community
Development Department a minimum of 2 days prior to the meeting by
calling (727) 586-7489 or the Library TDD line at (727) 587-6778. Para
solicitar un traductor, llame al (727) 586-7489 ext. 7212.
CAPER Available for Review & Public Comment:
A draft CAPER will be made available from November 22, 2017 through
December 18, 2017 for public review and comment prior to its submission
to HUD no later than December 31, 2017. The report will be available at
the locations listed below, and the City of Largo’s website
(www.largo.com/housing):
Largo City Hall
Community Development Department
201 Highland Avenue
Largo, FL 33770

Largo Public Library
Reference Desk
120 Central Park Drive
Largo, FL 33771

Comments or questions regarding the CAPER are to be submitted in writing
to the following address by December 18, 2017 at 3:00 pm:
City of Largo
Community Development Dept.
Attn: Arrow Woodard
P.O. Box 296
Largo, FL 33779-0296
Fax: (727) 587-6765

PICK OF THE WEEK! DOG

55 27 7

CA$H 3

894 367 984

2-6
4-3
3-7

NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABILITY
The City of Largo estimates it will receive the following funding
through the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Program for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 2018:
$478,990
$150,000
$628,990

CDBG Entitlement (estimated)
Projected Program Income
Total

An additional $10,000 is anticipated to be available for homebuyer
education/counseling through the State Housing Initiative
Partnership (SHIP) Program.
In addition to the estimated $10,000 available for homebuyer
education/counseling through the SHIP Program, the City of Largo
anticipates having approximately $110,000 available for service and
operation activities that benefit low/moderate income
households/clients or special needs populations. The City estimates
awarding up to approximately $140,000 for public facility improvements to facilities benefiting low/moderate income clients/areas and
non-profit affordable rental housing rehabilitation projects.
Service and operations activities awarded funding through this application cycle will be for a two-year period for 2018-2019 and 20192020, pending funding availability. All other types of projects selected
for funding will be awarded funding on a project-specific basis.
Applications: Preference will be given to eligible projects/services
that are located in or within close proximity to the City of Largo.
Facilities or services provided outside of the City must be able to
demonstrate that no other similar services are available in Largo and
that the services/facility requesting funding serves Largo residents.
All projects must benefit residents of Largo. The City is accepting
applications for projects that address affordable housing, homeless,
special needs, housing counseling/education, economic development
activities and projects that address community needs before, during
and after an emergency situation from life threatening conditions in
accordance with its CDBG Consolidated Plan Objectives.
The City is also seeking innovative applications for projects that can
provide either of the following services in neighborhood-accessible
locations and/or within rental communities (ex. apartment
clubhouses):

W W W . T H E W E E K L Y C H A L L E N G E R . C O M

DAYS

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LARGO
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM
STATE HOUSING INITIATIVE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM
FY 2018-2019

7-1
8-2
5-4

• Pre-Purchase” Counseling to low/moderate income renters in the
City of Largo, which includes budgeting, credit repair and savings
strategies, with the objective of preparing renting households to be
able to attain the dream of homeownership. Proposals must meet
the criteria for HUD’s housing counseling curriculum. This initiative seeks to reach potential clients that may otherwise not be able
to access these services elsewhere due to limited transportation access and/or household schedules.
• Mental health services for special needs populations specifically
targeting income-eligible neighborhoods of Largo with the objective
of stabilizing households and neighborhoods. Targeted special
needs populations include: victims of domestic violence, persons
with alcohol/other drug addictions, and people with severe mental
illness. This project must be able to provide new service in these
areas or an expansion of an existing service (rather than supplementing the costs of an existing service).
TO APPLY: The application is available on the City of Largo’s
website (www.largo.com/housing). Interested parties may also call or
write the City of Largo Community Development Department,
P.O. Box 296, Largo, FL 33779-0296, (727) 586-7489 ext. 7212, for
an application package. Prospective applicants are invited to attend
the Application Technical Assistance Workshop at Largo City Hall –
Community Room (201 Highland Avenue) on January 9, 2018 from
10:00 AM – 11:00 AM. Proposals must be submitted electronically
by email to housing@largo.com no later than 5:00 p.m. on January
31, 2018. Selection of activities will be based on availability of funds,
consistency of the activity with the City’s Five Year Consolidate Plan
Objectives and identified priorities, no duplication of an existing
program, and approval of the local jurisdiction in which the activity
is located.
Ongoing Programs and Activities: The City of Largo funds housing
programs on an ongoing basis from CDBG, SHIP and Home Investment Partnership funds. These programs include: affordable housing
development, owner and renter housing rehabilitation, and downpayment assistance.
Applications for affordable housing development activities may be
submitted at any time during the year. This program assists with the
creation of new affordable rental housing developments, mixed
income rental developments and housing developments for
homebuyers. Replacement of vacant dilapidated residential infill lots
for affordable housing is also eligible under this program. Multi-unit
developments may also be eligible for affordable housing
density bonuses. Contact the City of Largo’s Housing Division at:
(727) 586-7489 ext. 7212 for more information.
CITY OF LARGO
Diane Bruner, CMC
City Clerk
(By Arrow Woodard)
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COMMUNITY NEWS
4th annual Community Awareness Breakfast
HELPING, from front page

Be more

focused.
Per Shorecrest tradition,
2017 Outstanding Senior
Multi Oliver will give the
Commencement speech
at 2027 graduation.
She matriculated to
Duke University with
the prestigious Barnes
Scholarship.
Read her story at www.
shorecrest.org/2017

Can yyou
ou be more?
www.shorecrest.org
www.shorecrest.org
Coed, nonsectarian independent school in St. Petersbur
Petersburg
g
serving students PK-12t
PK-12th
h grade.

CONNECT

impact by bringing millions of dollars into the
local economy, helping
thousands of residents to
improve their social and
economic well-being and
creating or maintaining
jobs for hundreds of citizens.
Seventeen-year-old
Everett Crumity benefited from POC’s Youth
Development Program
that afforded him an opportunity to gain free employment skills training
and work experience over
the summer at St. Petersburg College (SPC).
The program also
took him on several college tours over the summer, which helped make
up his mind and accept
Bethune-Cookman University’s offer.
POC’s efforts are intended to help change
people’s lives, embody
the spirit of hope, improve communities and
make the area a better
place to live. The organization is dedicated to
helping people help
themselves and each
other, which is certainly
the case with Tia Pittman
who was enrolled in the
Family Development Program.
A single mother of
one, Pittman found herself needing more money
than financial aid could
provide while attending
nursing school. With assistance from the program, she was able to
finish school and become
a licensed practical nurse.
She’s now gainfully employed and is looking to
further her education and
advance in her medical
career.
Christopher Trinler
was also on hand to give
a testimonial. He too was
enrolled in the Family
Development Program
after finding himself in
need of a new career.
He lost his leg in a
motorbike accident while
living in Costa Rica. His

career as a canyoning
guide was over. He
moved back to the States,
enrolled in SPC, graduated and became a certified
prosthetics
technician all while taking care of his family.
Not only is he gainfully
employed,
he
started a non-profit organization
called
StumpLife Adventures,
where he takes active amputees to Costa Rica
to participate in adventure activities.
“Thanks to Pinellas
Opportunity Council for
making it all happen.
Without them I don’t
know if I’d be here right
now,” said Trinler.
This year, the 2017
Community Action Partnership Award was given
to Bon Secours St. Petersburg Health System.
This award is given
out to organizations that
have been instrumental
in helping POC accomplish their program goals.
Bon Secours St. Petersburg Health System
along with the City of St.
Petersburg
provides
funding for POC’s wraparound service program,
where 25 participates receive training and other
supportive services that
help them begin the journey of staying out of
poverty.
“We are very honored
by this award because we
have found in POC a partner that will help us bring
our vision and mission to
life,” said Director of Mission Kip Corriveau.
For the inaugural
President’s Award for
Community Leadership,
the POC board or directors recognized an individual who demonstrated
outstanding leadership in
the community, someone
who has made a significant impact and whose
accomplishments exemplifies the values and principals in caring out the
vision and mission of the

organization.
“I’m so grateful and
humbled by this award,”
said Dr. Tonjua Williams,
president of St. Petersburg College (SPC).
As Dr. Williams accepted her award, she
took time to encourage
the three program participants who shared their
stories.
“I’m humbled by the
work that you guys have
done, the decisions you
have made, the determination, the grit that it took
to do it,” she said.
Dr. Williams is well
aware of the determination it takes to achieve
goals. She said growing
up on the south side of St.
Petersburg to a single
mother, the odds were
stacked against her.
“It was not easy,” she
averred.
There were moments
when she thought she
wouldn’t make it, “but
there were people in my
community who stood in
the gap on my behalf who
let me climb on their
shoulders, carried me,
dropped me off and
someone else would pick
me up and carry me.”
Dr. Williams said
what POC offers is life
changing and helps generations to come. “It’s not
just helping you; it’s helping your children.”
POC strives to bring
about positive change
and instill in people hope
so that they can rise
above the challenges that
they face.
POC Executive Director Carolyn W. King said
many people are just one
or two paychecks away
from needing POC services.
“We are here to help
and encourage those that
need the encouragement
in order to move on and
achieve,” finished King.
To learn more about
POC’s services or to donate,
please
visit
www.poc-inc.org.

W ITH US
Healthcare
Navigator
Here to help!
Need
Ne
ed He
Health
alth IInsurance?
nsurance?
Visit your local Healthcare Navigator
for assistance at:

Kip Corriveau and Chitra Naidu accepting the award for
Bon Secours St. Petersburg Health System.

www.pinellascounty.org/navigators
w w w.pinellascounty.org/navigators
or call: ((727)
727) 464-8411
464-8411

November 1st through
December 15th 2017

Master of Ceremonies Kelly Ring

Tia Pittman

Everett Crumity

Christopher Trinler

January 1, 2018
The project described was suppor ted by Funding Oppor tunity
Number CA- NAV-15 - 001 from the U.S. Depar tment of Health
a n d H u m a n S e r v i c e s , C e nt e r s f o r M e d i c a r e & M e d i c a i d
S e r v i c e s . T h e c o n t e n t s p r ov i d e d a r e s o l e l y t h e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y
RIWKHDXWKRUVDQGGRQRWQHFHVVDULO\UHSUHVHQWWKHRI ¿FLDO
views of HHS or any of its agencies. 10/17.

PLEASE SUPPORT
OUR ADVERTISERS
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COMMUNITY NEWS
17 women who slayed in 2017 in politics, business, education & community
BY GYPSY C. GALLARDO

Just in time to cozy-in
for the holiday and New
Year break, the Power
Broker magazine is releasing a 100-page full-color
commemorative edition,
featuring “17 women who
slayed in 2017.”
The line-up includes
women at the height of
professional
success,
women breaking new
ground in entrepreneurship, and young women
on track to shatter glass
ceilings.
In addition to high-profilers such as Dr. Tonjua
Williams, president of St.
Petersburg College (who
will grace the cover of this
edition), expect to be delighted by the stories of
rising stars like Siobhan
Monique, business sensa-

tions such as Marcina
Dowdell-Williams
and
community trailblazers including Nikita Hill.
Dozens of female leaders will be featured in special sections devoted to
groups such as…
• Women who “won”
at the ballot box in St. Petersburg’s historic 2017
election
• Women’s associations making their mark
• Women leading
sororities, and their priorities for impact
• Women breaking
ground in previously
male-dominated sectors
The Power Broker will
host one of its trademark
photo shoot receptions to
gather unique images for
the gender-specific tome.
The company expects to
host 50 women for the oc-

Rene Flowers

Martina Sykes

Dr. Tonjua Williams

Terri Lipsey Scott

casion, welcoming them
with live music, food and
beverages.
“I’ve always loved our
photo shoots, fun, classy,
eloquent...just an overall
great time,” said Deborah
Figgs-Sanders, who is curating the shoot. “And this
one won’t lack that same
elegance because of the
special women spot-

lighted in this issue.”
Figgs-Sanders is CEO
of Personal Agenda. She
currently consults to the
Power Broker Media
Group and previously
served as the business
manager of the Power
Broker magazine.
Nikki Gaskin-Capehart, director of Urban Affairs for the City of St.

Petersburg noted: “We’re
using this platform to promote next year’s Women
& Girls conference, especially some of our young
ladies who are leading on
multiple fronts.”
Gaskin-Capehart is
also founder of the Sisters
Circle professional support network that sprang
to life last year.

The magazine will release on approximately
Dec. 14. Sponsorships will
be confirmed in the
weeks ahead.
For more information
or
with
inquiries,
please reach Deborah
Figgs-Sanders at reachout@powerbrokermagazine.com or at
727-420-2819.

A call to action!
TAMPA BAY – One
Church One Child of
Florida challenges communities to seriously consider
adopting
or
mentoring children in
need of a forever home.
Do you have room in your
heart for a child or siblings in need of a family?
This is an urgent and
important question that
must be raised time and
time again, but each time
there is a different child
or children. One Church
One Child of Florida is
reaching out to families
and individuals in local
communities across the
state in efforts to help
share the truth that the

child pictured here and
others like him are.
Daily, over 700 children are in need of a family to call their own, many
of them are minorities.
Can you provide a loving,
permanent home for
these children or other
children like them or consider becoming their
mentors?
November is National
Adoption
Month.
Churches are asked to
partner with One Church
One Child in sharing information with congregations and extending
Watch-Care Ministries to
children. Rev. Beverly
Hills Lane, state president

Children’s Board Heart Gallery Tampa Bay
Jeremiah by Pezz Photo

for One Church One
Child of Florida and vice
president for National
One Church One Child, is
challenging fellow pastors
to get involved and encouraging families to
open their hearts and
homes to children in foster care.
These series of articles feature children located in communities
across the state; they have
no family identified to
adopt them, will you take
the challenge of opening
your home and family to
parenting them?
November’s child is
highlighted in this article;
he too deserves to have a

family. Do pray sincerely
for him and consider making him a part of your family through adoption or a
part of your church
through Project WatchCare, for support and
mentoring.
Jeremiah
Jeremiah’s a sweet,
playful kid who loves
games of all kinds. He can
be a little shy, but he has
a big heart and he cares
for other people, and so it
makes sense that his
biggest goal is to become
a fireman when he grows
up.
He tries hard in school
- excelling especially in
math — and he’s very

proud of being chosen as
a library aide this year.
Jeremiah is a very
thoughtful, loving kid
who wants and deserves
to have his sweet, affectionate nature reciprocated by a forever family.
He’ll thrive in a loving,
patient two-parent home
that will nurture his many
talents and help him to retain contact with his family out-of-state.
If you are interested in
knowing more about Jeremiah and other children
in foster care available for
adoption, or if you would
like to become a foster
parent, mentor, partner or
volunteer, please contact

“I’m a hugger!”
LaKay Fayson, recruitment coordinator for One
Church One Child of
Florida’s SunCoast Region, at (813) 740-0210 or
lakay_fayson@ococfl.org.
Visit www.ococfl.org
for more information.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
I AM:
Alvin J. ‘Al’ Downing
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Gibbs Classes
of ‘63, ‘65 & ‘66
Annual Scholarship
Christmas Party
Friday, December 22, 2017

8:00 pm - Midnight
Tickets $20
BYOF • Cash Bar
Free Soft Drinks & Bottled Water

Gulfport
Casino Ballroom

5500 Shore Blvd. S.,
Gulfport, FL 33707
For Tickets and Information Call:
Mary Allen: 727-327-7717
Jacquelyn Williams: 727-864-3323
Shirley Smith: 727-415-4628

REEVES BUILDING, PLUMBING
& ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Over 37 Years in Tampa Bay

Specializing In:
Painting • Drywall • Flooring • Plumbing • Windows
Roofing • Soffit & Fascia Cabinets • Kitchen & Bath
Garage & Porch Rehabilitation • Custom Home Remodeling
Approved Rehabilitation Contractor for: City of Tampa, Hillsborough County,
City of St. Petersburg, Pinellas County and Polk County

Call MICHAEL REEVES - Phone/Fax 813-238-6197
Email: reevesbuilding@verizon.net • www.ReevesBuilding.com
Licenses:

CFC025588

CCC1326860

CBC1251478

Alvin J. “Al” Downing,
influential jazz musician,
bandleader, teacher and
member of the famed
Tuskegee Airmen.
Born in Jacksonville,
Downing formed his first
band, Al Downing’s Ten
Clouds of Joy, in high
school. When it came
time to select a college,
he picked Alabama State
College, known for its excellent bands, but later
transferred to another
historically black school,
Florida A&M College
(now Florida A&M University).
After graduation in
1939, he settled in St. Petersburg and began
teaching. An organizer of
the music program at
Gibbs High School, he
put a dance band together when he was unable to find enough
recruits for a marching
band.
He remained at Gibbs
until World War II, when
he was drafted into the
Army Air Forces. Downing started as a cadet at
Tuskegee but left the flying program in Alabama
because of asthma. He
applied for officer candidate school, won a lieutenant’s commission and

returned to Tuskegee
where he became adjutant and then squadron
commander and leader
of the 613th Army Air
Forces band. He continued his military career
until 1961, putting together entertainment for
bases in the United
States and Japan.
Upon his return to St.
Petersburg, his hometown since before the
war, he noticed quickly
there were few outlets for
established players or
young students interested in jazz. Forming the
Allegro Music Society
and the Al Downing
Tampa Bay Jazz Association, he sponsored concerts and trained young
players.
Teaching first at
Gibbs Junior College, he
transferred after integration to the Clearwater
campus of St. Petersburg
Junior College. He taught
piano, organ, music theory, brass, woodwind and
instrumental percussion
techniques and applied
music courses until his
retirement in 1983.
He received many
awards and honors including the title of “Ambassador
of
Jazz”

Al Downing
bestowed upon him by
the Clearwater Jazz Holiday Foundation, a key to
St. Petersburg for outstanding
community
service, a 1984 Martin
Luther King Jr. Drum
Major for Justice Award
from the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and the 1983
Friends of the Arts award
from the Pinellas County
Arts Council. In 1996 he
was inducted into the St.
Petersburg Downtown
Hall of Fame.
Downing was the first
African-American commissioner of the Housing
Authority of St. Petersburg and the first AfricanAmerican member of the
St. Petersburg Symphony
Orchestra.

C ONNECT W ITH U S !
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COMMUNITY NEWS
The fight for the Manhattan
CASINO , from front page

have several restaurants
concepts with the largest
one being a soul food
restaurant titled Hattie
B’s.
Shawandra Bell, community resident, local
caterer and impetus for
the formation of the Manhattan Casino Legacy Collaborative, assembled a
top-notch team to support
her efforts. This article
highlights two of them,
Gordon Davis and Fred
Johnson.
Have you visited
South Tampa’s restaurant
row? Then you have seen
the results of Davis. He is
the son of former Florida
State Senator Helen Gordon Davis and Al Davis,
founder of a large wine
distributor.
He was one of the originators of the vibrant din-

ing and shopping district
known as SoHo. He’s
been a passionate supporter of small business
in the Bay area and
helped start the Tampa
Independent Business Alliance in 2001. He also
opened the Ceviche
restaurant in downtown
St. Petersburg.
Davis has become passionate about this project
and the surrounding community and will serve as a
mentor to Bell and volunteer board member of
MCLC to ensure the
restaurant, Hattie B’s,
generates the requisite income to fund the operations at the Manhattan.
Fred Johnson is an accomplished writer, vocalist, percussionist and
performing arts administrator. He is recognized

internationally as one of
the world’s greatest vocal
jazz improvisers and has
been honored as one of
the world’s most passionate and versed chanters of
sacred text.
He serves currently as
the deputy executive director and global arts coordinator for Intersections
International, a multi-faith,
multi-cultural initiative of
The Collegiate Churches
of New York. Johnson has
over 30 years’ experience
in arts administration, production and arts institutional strategic planning.
Johnson is a graduate
of the National Academy
for the Performing Arts,
New York, the master
teachers program of the
National
Center
for
African American Artists,
Boston and the master

performers program of
the National Mime Theatre, Boston. He has been
a resident of St. Petersburg for 40 years.
He has extensively
toured as a main stage
performer and has performed with or as the
opening act for such musical greats as Miles
Davis, Dizzy Gillespie,
Chick Corea, Herbie
Mann, Nat Adderly, Joe
Zawinul, David Sanborn,
Richard Elliot, Ramsey
Lewis, Aretha Franklin,
Patti La Belle, Patti
Austin, George Benson,
BB King and Bashia.
Johnson has presented music and inspirational
programs
in
association with Dr.
Deepak Chopra, Dr.
Wayne Dyer, Dr. Maya
Angelou, Dr. Michael

Gordon Davis

Fred Johnson

Beckwith, Jack Canfield,
Marianne Williamson and
has written and directed
19 stage productions in
New York, Boston, San
Diego and Tampa.
He has been inducted
into the Clearwater Jazz
Holiday Hall of Fame and
has been featured at The
Jazz Holiday 13 times. He
has toured the world as an
ambassador for the importance of arts in education and as a global bridge
to peace and greater understanding between the

nations of the world.
These are the individuals associated with the
proposal that wasn’t selected by the mayor. City
council, however, makes
the final decision on what
happens to the building. If
you have an opinion to
share, please note the city
council meeting where
this will be discussed is
on Monday, Nov. 20 at 3
p.m. There is also a
prayer vigil scheduled
this Saturday at 4 p.m. at
the Manhattan.

,W·V2IÀFLDO
ASAP and Francis House
Become EPIC

A DAY ON,
NOT A DAY OFF
Monday, Jan. 15, 2018

ASAP (AIDS Service Association of Pinellas) and
)UDQFLV+RXVHKDYHRIÀFLDOO\PHUJHGDQGDUHQRZ
EPIC (Empath Partners in Care). This merger brings
together two like-minded, community- based
organizations with nearly 60 years of combined
experience serving those impacted by HIV and
AIDS in the Tampa Bay area. We can now serve
more people with more services throughout our
community.

Apply online for an award to
fund your service project by
Nov. 3, 2017 by 11:59 pm

www.spcollege.edu/MLKService
.
.

jones.shameka@spcollege.edu

EPIC has various locations in Hillsborough and
Pinellas counties and will continue uninterrupted
services on its ASAP and Francis House Campuses.
EPIC provides a wide variety of services, including:
• Free HIV Testing
• Medical Case Management
• Counseling Services & Support Groups
• Food & Personal Needs Pantries
• Housing Assistance
• Day Center with Meals & Activities

Check out our website
website for
foor places
places you
you can
can volunteer.
volunteer.
w
www.spcollege.edu/MLKService
ww.spcollege.edu/MLKService

727-341-4601 or 727-341-4602

St. Petersburg College is an Equal Access/Equal Opportunity institution. 14-5111-10

For more information about the exciting
new organization, visit MyEPIC.org

EPIC

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HOMEOWNERS Deannie K’s Beauty Salon P LEASE
INSURANCE

Cancelled or Non-Renewed??

WE CAN HELP!!!

727-393-4617

Larry Eugene Walker • Insurance
Great Automobile Rates • Over 20 Years of Experience

LOOK NO FURTHER
FOR CHURCH SUPPLIES
Communion Items • Choir Robes
Bulletins • Bibles • Sunday School books
Gospel CDs / DVDs and so much more

Reader’s Choice Book & Gift Store
4341 34th St. S., St. Petersburg
(Next to Skyway Mall)

(727) 867-3696
Open: Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 6:30 pm

Beauty is more
than skin deep.

Call TODAY for an appointment

Phone: 727-894-1734
2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

SUPPORT
O UR
A DVERTISERS

B. Brinson Insurance Agency
Auto, Life, Health and Home Owners
brinsoninsagy@yahoo.com
Bennie Brinson
1830 49th St. So.
St. Petersburg, FL 33707
Tel: 727-328-9878
Cell: 727-215-3048
Fax: 727-328-9545
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
First Baptist Institutional Church

955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 894-4311
Email: info@mzprogressive.org
Website: www.mzprogressive.org

3144 Third Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-323-7518

Sunday Worship Services............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................................................................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Mid-Day Bible Study .......................Noon - 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service ...............................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study ....................................................6:30 p.m.
Youth Chapel Services - 921 20th Street South
Sunday Worship Service .................................................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Small Group Bible Study ..............................6:30 p.m.
Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

Mission Statement:

Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Come Worship With the First Baptist Family

BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH

First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church

3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com Web site: www.bmmbc.org

1121 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 327-8708

Sunday Worship Service ....................10:15 a.m.
Sunday School .....................................9:00 a.m.

Teen Summit (Wednesday)..................7:00 p.m.

Rev. Wallace Elliott
Sr. - Pastor

Bible Study (Wednesday) ....................7:00 p.m.

“God’s House To The City”

YOUR

Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

CHURCH AD COULD
BE HERE

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

Call: 727-896-2922

Victory Christian Center Church

20th Street
Church Of Christ

3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.Victorychristiancenterchurch.org

Pastor
Claude Williams

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.
*Nursery and Youth Services Available

BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567
SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Manuel Sykes

Sunday Worship Services 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School.............................9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Tuesday) ...........6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Tuesday) .................7:00 p.m.
Baptist Training Union (Sunday) ..4:00 p.m.

“The Little Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston,
Pastor

Queen Street Church of God in Christ

Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.
(except Wednesdays)

REV. DR. WAYNE G. THOMPSON,
PASTOR

Bro. Robert Smith

825 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Home: 896-8006

Sunday Bible Class (All Ages)
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Worship
Ladies Bible Class Monday
Monday Evening Bible Class
Wednesday Morning Bible Class
Wednesday Evening Bible Class

..........8:30 a.m.
..........9:45 a.m.
.........6:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
........10:00 a.m.
............7:00 p.m.

GENESIS
WORSHIP
CENTER
CHURCH
1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
Pastor Michael T. and
10:30 a.m.
Elect Lady Sheila Culbreth

YOUR
CHURCH
AD
COULD BE
HERE!
Contact:
www.TheWeekly
Challenger.com

YOUR CHURCH AD COULD BE HERE
Contact: 727-896-2922
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org
Schedule of Services
Church School ..................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............................... 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union......................... 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

THE ROCK OF JESUS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
9:00 a.m. Breakfast (First Sunday only)
9:30 a.m. Sunday School (First Sunday Only)
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. / Devotion 10:15 a.m.
Praise & Worship 10:20 a.m. / Worship Services 10:30 a.m.
Saints of Prayer - Monday 12:00 noon
Weekly Bible Study - Tuesday 6:30 p.m.
Adult Choir Rehearsals - Thursday 6:30 p.m.

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

Rev. Brian K. Brown

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
3300 31st St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300 www.fmbctheship.net
Email: fmbc3300@verizon.net

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

Dr. John A. Evans, Pastor

WORSHIP EXPERIENCES

Sunday Worship .......................................................................7:45 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School......................................................................................................9:30 a.m.
Wednesday ..............................Noonday Wednesday in the Word and Bread of Life
7:00 p.m. Prayer and Wednesday in the Word
7:00 p.m. Youth Enrichment
Our Mission: Friendship Missionary Baptist Church is a family of believers in
Christ, reaching out to the world, preaching the gospel to the unsaved and
teaching the saved to serve by demonstrating the Love of Christ.

CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC

Friendship MBC
Consider this your Official Boarding Pass. Where,
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Pastor/Captain and First Lady
Teresa L. Evans (have a heart
for the people), the Official
Family and Members welcome you aboard the SS
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church (The Ship), we
trust that your time with us,
first
as
an
honored
visitor/guest and if the Lord
says so, become a part of our
Church Family. We set sail
every Wednesday starting
our with our Bread of Life
Ministry at 11:00 am, followed by Wednesday in the
Word (the Learning Arm of
our church) at 12:00 noon
and again at 7:00 pm. We
drop our Anchor until Sundays, where we set sail again
with our Early Morning Worship Service at 7:45 am,
Church Sunday School (the
Teaching Arm of our faith)
begins at 9:30 pm and finally
our Mid Morning Worship
Service at 10:45 am. All are
Welcomed to use this Boarding Pass to experience the
“It;s just nice to be nice”
church. Don't sit out church,
God has Blessed us to much,
we owe Him at least a Thank
You.
“The Ship” won't sail
without You! For additional
information on any of the announcements, please contact
us by the following methods:
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, 3300 31st Street
South, St. Petersburg, Florida
33712 - Church Office: (727)
906-8300
E-Mail:
fmbc3300@verizon.net
NOW “Live Streaming”: Visit
us – Website: www.fmbctheship.net - Facebook - Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church and WCBDA Web-

site:
www.expericencethecoast.com
Transporttion is available
- Call the Church at (727) 9068300 – Monday – Friday from
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM.
November at the Ship
Mark Your Calendar
Keep Praying – Texas,
The US Virgin Islands,
Puerto Rico, Mexico & California, and those families and
survivors of Las Vegas.
The Bread of Life Ministry-Meals are available each
Wednesday for the Season
Saints or those in need.
Please see Sister Renetta
Williams for further clarity or
call the church office 727 9068300
The Friendship Angel
Tree Project is underway, be
sure to secure your Angel
ASAP. The Friendship Angel
Tree Staff will be on duty
every Sunday both services
until the last Angel has left
the tree.
Thanksgiving Baskets
Distribution will be on November 21, 2017, the recipients will be contacted. The
Matrons Ministry is seeking
your help with completing
these baskets, can goods and
nonperishable items are
needed for a great Thanksgiving Dinner. DONATION
BOX is located in the Atrium.
Saturday, November 18,
2017 from 10:00 am until
Noon – the 33 Series continues for Men and Boys 16
years and older, you don't
want to miss this Series, the
Community is welcomed.
Tuesday, November 21,
2017 at 6:00 pm – Drama Ministry “You are Good” Rehearsal for Adults and
Children.
20/40
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr.,

Pastor Sis. Teresa L. Evans,
First Lady and the First Family, Appreciation Celebration....
November 3-19, 2017 - At
A Glance
Friday, November 17,
2017 “A Night at The Oscars”
(Black-Tie Affair) - Evening
at the Hour of 7:00 pm at the
Mirror Lake Lyceum, 737
3rd Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Florida 33701
Tickets $40.00 per person
Culmination Sunday, the
Miami Connection – November 19, 2017
7:45 am our Guest
Preacher, Dr. Alphonso Jackson, Pastor, Second Baptist
Church, Miami, Florida
Sunday Church School at
9:30 am
10:45 am, our Guest
Preacher, Dr. Gaston Smith,
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church of Miami, Florida.
Friendship-St. Petersburg
Music Ministry and the
Third Sunday Ushers are
asked to serve.
Dinner Served in the
Upper Room following the
10:45 am Worship Service.
Sis. McGee is asking for your
award winning Cakes to be
brought in for the Dinner.
Chairpersons:
Dea.
Ernest & Sis. Larnetta Peterson And Min. Keith & Sis.
Carolyn Riggins
Mark your December
Calendar for the Last
Wednesday Night Live for
2017, December 6, 2017 at
7:00 pm. The Tribes of Asher
(November) and the Naphtali
(December) will be in charge
of the Love Fellowship Dinner-- Please see Your Captains as soon as possible.

Pastor’s Corner
BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity Temple of Truth Church

Money is only one resource – John 6:12
Prosperity is inclusive of but not limited to money. Money is just one physical representation of divine substance
that comes from the One and Only
Source, God. God does not need money
to bless us. “For every beast of the forest is mine, and the cattle upon a thousand hills. I know all the fowls of the
mountains: and the wild beasts of the
field are mine. If I were hungry, I would
not tell thee: for the world is mine, and
the fullness thereof (Psalms 50:10-12).”
God is able to give us increase, abundance, overflow and more than enough
without any money exchanging hands
or accounts.
When Philip (who represents
power) saw the multitude of people
present for the teachings of Jesus
Christ, his first thought was how much
money is it going to cost to feed all of
these thousands of people. He realized
that 200 pennyworths of bread, which is

equivalent to $14,500, was insu cient.
His second thought was if we had
enough money to buy enough bread
what store would be able to handle such
an order.
When Philip exhausted his attempts
to figure out the situation, Andrew (who
represents strength) noticed that resources were already present and available. He saw that a boy was there with
a lunch inclusive of two fish and five
loaves of bread. Although it seemed like
little in comparison to the need, when
they gave it to Jesus Christ and he gave
thanks, it was more than enough. Without the use of money or making a purchase, over 5000 men, not including the
women and children, were feed and
there were 12 baskets of leftovers.
When we place what we have in the
hands of our Divine Source, prosperity
manifests in ways that are unimaginable.

The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor,
the Reverend Brian K.
Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees, and
the entire congregation, extends to the community at
large, its wish that there
would be an overflowing of
God’s blessings upon their
lives. St. Mark is grounded
in a Christ-centered doctrine
that has as its central core,
the belief that we are a haven
of hope, help, and healing for
a lost world hungry and
thirsty for the word of God.
At St. Mark, we as a body of
believers are Christians will-

ing to work and partner in
unity, praising God for the
awesome gift of His son,
Jesus Christ.
Events for November
Nov 18 - Thanksgiving
Food Bag Distribution
Nov 19 - Church Outing:
Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church in Rubonia, FLPastor Danny Thomas’
Anniversary. Time 3:00 p.m.
Nov 23 - Thanksgiving
Day – church office closed.
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of
all ages. Sunday school
starts each Sunday morning
at 9:30 a.m. All are invited to

come out and join us.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday: 9:30
a.m.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays: 2-4 p.m.
St. Mark Tutoring Program: Tutoring every Monday and Wednesday from
5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting: held every Tuesday: 7:00 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study: held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study: every Wednesday evening: 7:00 p.m.

Lyceum, 737 3rd Avenue
North, St. Petersburg - Tickets $40.00.
Sunday, 19, 2017 - Culmination Sunday,
7:45 am our Guest
Preacher, Dr. Alphonso Jackson, Pastor, Second Baptist
Church, Miami.
10:45 am, our Guest
Preacher, Dr. Gaston Smith,
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church of Miami.
Friendship-St. Petersburg
Music Ministry and the
Third Sunday Ushers to
serve.

Chairpersons: Deacon
Ernest & Sister Larnetta Peterson and Minister Keith &
Sister Carolyn Riggins

20/40
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr.,
Pastor
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr.,
Pastor
Sis. Teresa L. Evans,
First Lady and the First Family
Appreciation Celebration
Theme: Staying in the
Race / No Ways Tired, Scripture: Act 20:23 & 24, Colors:
Black, Red & Silver.
Friday, November 17,
2017 - “A Night at The Oscars” (Black-Tie Affair) Evening at the Hour of 7:00
pm at the Mirror Lake

New Hope of Glory
Rev. David Allen Jr.
Keynote Speaker at New
Hope of Glory Pastor Anniversary Celebration
Reverend David Allen Jr.
former resident of St. Petersburg and current Assistant
Dean in the New School of
Religion at Bethune Cookman College will be the
keynote speaker at the New
Hope of Glory 10 year pastor
anniversary celebration Sunday November 19, at 5 p.m.

1198 62nd Ave. So. Prior to
his current position Rev.
Allen served as BethuneCookman University’s Dean
of the Chapel/ Executive
Chaplain for two and a half
years. Pastor Deborah Hill
and
husband
Louis,
founders of New Hope of
Glory Church, welcome the
public to come out and hear
Rev. Allen as he shares a
message of transformation,
revelation and manifestation.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Supergirl Jada celebrates
BY DEXTER MCCREE
Feature Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Every child has an alter ego
that helps them to escape the
demands of school, direction
from parents, cleaning up
their room and that place of
loneliness that may come,
particularly for an only child.
Saturday, Nov. 4, Jada
Lane celebrated her birthday as Supergirl at Dell
Holmes Park with 50 of her
closest friends and family.
She turned five years old just
one day after a gallery of costumes, ghost and goblins.
Supergirl’s powers mirror that of her cousin Superman, which stand to reason
why Jada’s overpowering
smile, charisma and character drew such a guest list to
celebrate with her.
“Five years old is a momentous time for a child,”
said Kalia Lane, the mother
of Jada. “I wanted to celebrate this special day because I always want her to
remember how special she
is to all of us. She has grown
so much and she’s such a
beautiful little girl.”
Although Supergirl is a

fictional superhero character appearing in American
comic books published by
DC Comics, Lane said her
little superhero exemplifies
much of what Supergirl encompasses: she’s very
bright, energetic and creative. Her superpower is
her strong mind and her
kryptonite would be the
lack of love and affection.
“Jada loves the beauty
of being a princess but balances girly fun with her Supergirl powers and charm.
That’s Jada,” said Lane.
The day started in the
early morning hours for
Supergirl’s mother, Supermom. She arrived at the
rented shelter to set up
and decorate in a way befitting a super daughter.
The swirling wind conditions caused the colorful
hanging streamers to blow
wildly against the concrete pillars. As the hours slowly
drifted away, the shelter
began to fill with more decorations, drinks, pans of food
and a Supergirl birthday cake.
The young guests arrived
with their parents and immediately went into action mode
on the playground being led

by the superhero, which by
now had relinquished her
royal crown that accompanied her outfit. The guest list
included
schoolmates,
church youth, family, friends
and acquaintances new to the
city that she met for the first
time. This girl has powers
that draw people together.
“We had a really good
time and we’re glad that we
were invited to come,” said
Alexis Miller, a native of
Newark, New Jersey, who
is trying to learn the Tampa
Bay area along with her
son. “Zion enjoyed meeting
new friends and we now
know about the park. The
people were friendly and
we had a nice time.”
Jada may never be the
fictional superhero appearing in comic books, but she’ll
never forget being Supergirl
at her fifth birthday party.
She’ll remember the joyful memories of gifts, two
birthday cakes, a great
turnout, playing on the playground with new friends,
having a tiara and wearing
her Supergirl outfit. Her Supergirl alter ego may be fictional, but turning five years
old was a wonderful reality.

ning coming out of employees pockets.
“I had to pay for it out
of my pocket,” said Guess
about a soundboard. “We
had a mixing board that
sent out all of our music
and info; it was a 16-channel board but had only
one channel working.
Everything was patched
and taped up… We had to
buy things to keep it up
and running because the
corporate office had no
desire to continue with
WRXB.”
The beginning of the
end came when lightning
struck the station’s transmitter and they were off
the air for a year. When a
new 5,000-watt transmitter was purchased, Polnet
would not buy a part to
connect it to the transmitter.
“So we’ve been on a
750-watt transmitter for
years, which only reaches
past Central Avenue and
then once you start going
a distance north it would
begin to break up,” said
Guess.

Not only did WRXB’s
parent company not purchase and maintain equipment, the disc jockeys
had to supply their own
music and computer programs.
“At some point, you
have to put something
into the station,” said Ed
Edwards, former general
manager as of Tuesday.
“We stayed on the air with
band aides. The public
couldn’t fathom what
went on because we were
able to sound decent on
the air, but behind the
scenes, it was an absolute
tragedy.”
Guess and the other
personalities felt WRXB
was more than just a place
to work, it was more like a
ministry.
“It has been a tremendous blessing in the years
that we have been in existence,” stated Guess, who
revealed that three different people confided in
him that they were contemplating suicide but decided not to when a song
was played that regulated

End of an era
WRXB, from front page

the Pinellas County
Urban League and president of the St. Petersburg
Economic Development
Corp. He donated airtime
to nonprofit groups and to
help the St. Petersburg
Police Department hire
more black officers. His
generosity with radio time
went a long way toward
changing recruiting and
hiring efforts.
The station also magnetized politicians—many
of whom were elected
based on their ability to
get their message out on
the airwaves.
WRXB was sold by the
Danzey family in the late
1990s to Rolyn Communications, Inc. and changed
hands to the current owners in 2007. Once the station was no longer black
owned, changes for the
worse began to take
place.
In Guess’ 15 years at
WRXB, he saw faulty
equipment, the signal getting weaker and necessary equipment to keep
the station up and run-

their minds.
“Those are the things
that I witnessed in sharing
the inspirational music.”
Guess is kicking
around the idea of going
to Chicago and trying to
work out a license agreement with Polnet where
someone could lease the
station until something
could be permanently
done.
“I’ve been throwing it
around to several pastors
that have an interest in it.
The good thing about it is
right now they are so desperate, I think that they
will take any offer,” stated
Guess.
Edwards said the station could hit the market
for as little as $250,000.
“It was a shame that financially WRXB couldn’t
stay on the air after it
served the black community all these years, especially with the support
that it had at one time
under Mr. Danzey,” Edwards said.
Throughout the years,
personalities have come

Richard Guess at his home studio.
gone. Many of the longtime listeners will remember Jim Murray, Rob
Simone, Sister Dianne
Hughes, Mike Walker,
Pastor Norma Miller, Ivan
Summers, Tony King and
the list goes on and on.
It will be hard to say
goodbye to Brian Anderson, Johnnie Butler,
Princess Denise Wright
and all the other programs and radio personalities.
“It could be that
WRXB’s season is over,
but I don’t believe that because when you talk
about the season being
over then you’re talking
about God’s Word or ministry being over and there
is no season to that,” said

Guess.
Since the powers that
be in Chicago would not
show the black community the respect that it deserves, Guess wants
listeners to know how he
feels from the bottom of
his heart.
“I want to take the opportunity to thank all of
the individuals, our valuable listeners that have
been with us down
through the years. Hopefully, we touched hearts
and minds regularly and
most of all restored someone’s spirit. It’s been a
journey; it’s been a ride.
Thank God for all of those
individuals that supported
WRXB to the end.”

Art in the City – St. Pete on the big screen
Local filmmakers tell the story of homelessness and mental illness in the veteran community

Saturday, December 9th at 3 p.m. | Palladium, 253 5th Ave N, St. Petersburg | Cost: $10
Organizations and nonprofits are urged to sponsor a row of seating for veterans, homeless individuals, artist, and advocates for PTSD.

The film stars Stephanie Joy Porto, Cranstan Cumberbatch and
co-stars the beautiful city of St. Petersburg and it’s one of a kind murals and landscape.
Watch for cameo appearances from Jabaar Edmond, Carla Bristol, Debbie Garrett, Roderick Cunningham, Bruce Street

